The Crossing

Manny Bustos is an orphan, scrabbling for
survival on the streets of Juaurez, Mexico.
He sleeps in a cardboard box and fights
with boys bigger and older than him for the
coins American tourists through off the
bridge between El Paso, Texas, and his
town.Across the border, Sergeant Robert S.
Locke, Vietnam vet and Army prefect,
searches for a way to drown the cries for
help of his dead friends, and finds it in
Cutty Sark whiskey. On the night Manny
dares the crossing, through the muddy
shallows of the Rio Grande, past
searchlights and border patrol, in the hopes
of a better life, the two meet in an
explosive encounter that fills the night with
tension and endless possibilities.

The first episode of THE CROSSING (ABC) is damn good. Hard to trust network TV drama over the long haul these
days, but this is worth a lookCrackling mystery series a great choice for tweens and up. Read Common Sense Medias
The Crossing review, age rating, and parents guide. As The Crossing neared its close on Saturday night (where its final
two episodes got burned off), I found myself thinking, Wow, is a poorly ABCs freshman drama The Crossing saw
double digit declines in the overnight ratings from its premiere last week. When it comes to network TV time slots, the
name of the game is doing better than the year before. In this case, it means The Crossing has to ABCs sci-fi drama The
Crossing made its debut on Monday night what did you think of the series premiere? Grade it in our poll!The Crossing
is an American science fiction thriller series that aired on ABC. The series debuted on April 2, 2018, and aired its final
episode on June 9, 2018 On A review of The Crossing, the new ABC series starring Steve Zahn as a sheriff attempting
to figure out what made numerous refugees wash upJude Ellis is the sheriff of Port Canaan, a small fishing town, whose
plans for a quiet life change instantly when refugees from a war-torn country wash up on hisThe Crossing may refer to:
Contents. [hide]. 1 Music 2 Film and television 3 Literature 4 Theatre 5 Other uses 6 See also. Music[edit]. The
Crossing (BigThe Crossing es una serie de thriller americana que se emite en ABC y CTV. La serie debuto el 2 de abril
de 2018.? El 20 de marzo de 2018, ABC publico el The lofty goals of the intriguing sci-fi drama The Crossing could
end up being both a blessing and a curse. - 3 min - Uploaded by JoBlo TV Show TrailersTHE CROSSING Official
Trailer (HD) Steve Zahn Mystery Series SUBSCRIBE for more TV Refugiados de un pais en guerra empiezan a buscar
asilo en un pueblo americano. El unico problema es que esta gente es americana y la guerra de la que - 2 min - Uploaded
by ABC Television NetworkYou cant imagine what will become possible. The Crossing is coming soon to ABC The
Crossing has been cancelled at ABC after one season.
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